CMBA Personal Statement Guidelines

Take charge of the next phase of your career - Start your MBA today!

A comprehensive list of all the admissions requirements for the Corporate Master of Business Administration can be found at http://cmba.fiu.edu/admissions.asp. One of the requirements listed is the CMBA Personal Statement, which is an opportunity to have your voice heard by the Admissions Committee.

You are welcome to select topics of your choice for the personal statement. We are providing you with some general guidelines to get you started. In selecting participants, the Admissions Committee also considers the following things about your candidacy:

- Educational record from a holistic perspective
- Work experience—the quality and quantity, combined with your career goals
- Potential for significant growth
- Ability to do graduate work in business
- Capacity to contribute to the study team
- Maturity and motivation
- Willingness to make an 18-month commitment

We recommend that you consider each of these topics when writing your personal statement. Additionally, if there are elements of your application that you feel need strengthening or further explanation for the committee to consider, the CMBA Personal Statement is your forum.

Good Luck!

The CMBA Team
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